Well No. 6103
E-Log No. 972
County Hinds
Agency USGS

Site Id: 321333509015301
Dist: 628° State: 728° Co: 8049° Lat: 90322335°
Well NO: 12110311 SE Location: 13570150111001
Hyd. Unit: 201080161020Z
Agency Use: 803° Well Use: 23° Water Use: 24°
W: 30° Date: 21101198610103
Flow: 37

Project No. 5

R=42° T=A° Date 38° 198610103

Power Type: 45° H.P.: 46°

Method: 65° Finish: 66°

R=76° T=A° Top csng 77° 0° Bot.csng 78° 400° Diam: 79° 4

R=76° T=A° Top csng 77° 400° Bot.csng 78° 500° Diam: 79° 4

R=82° T=A° Top 83° 50° Bottom 84° 570° Type: 85° S

Diam: 87° 24° Size 88°

R=90° T=A° Top 91° 500° Bot 92° 510° Unit 93° 124CKF

Hydraul. cond. (gal/d)/ft

108°

Transmissivity (gal/d)/ft

110°
R=114  T=A  706  Yr Begin 115  Network 257  

R=121  T=A  Flows/Produced (circle one) 147 148 1986 110 103 0 150 12 1  

Q/S 272  

R=158  T=A  718  Date 159 1986 110 103  Owner No.  

Owner 161  ALLEN HORIN  

R=189  T=A  736  E-Log No. 190 72  191  192  193  M I S D I S T  

R=192  T=A  738  Date 193 194 195 196  Temp 196 00010 197  

R=192  T=A  738  Date 193 194 195 196  Cond 196 00095 197  

R=192  T=A  738  Date 193 194 195 196  pH 196 00400 197  

R=198  T=A  739  Log 199  E  Top 200 10  Bot 201 568  

R=198  T=A  739  Log 199  D  Top 200 1  Bot 201 570  

Remarks: R=183  311  

184:  

Clay 0 10  

Silted Clay 10 300  

Silted Sand 300 450  

Clay 450 500  

Sand 500 570